
 

 

 

Turbo HD DVR V4.21.103 Build 210910 

Release Note 

 
Firmware 

Basic 

Information 

V4.21.005 

build210910 

Firmware Version: V4.21.103 build 210910 

SDK Version: V6.0.2.5 

Onvif Version: V2.2 

Player: 6.0.0.5 

Play Library (PlayCtrl.dll) 7.3.3.64（K51 K52） 

7.3.5.0(K72A) 

Web component: V4.0.1  

Reason of Upgrade: 

 Optimize product performance to improve user experience. 

New features: 

1. 【Hik-Connect reset password function】 

Hik-Connect password reset function is supported. 

2. 【Hik-Connect local unbundling function】 

   Hik-Connect unbind function is supported in the local interface，and the 

interface location is as fallows.     



 

    

3. 【Rebuilding database on webpage】 

Support to rebuild database on the Webpage, the interface location is as 

follows. 

 

4. 【New features of Hik-ProConnect】 

 The addition of Hik-ProConnect supports operations such as hard disk 

formatting and device restart. 

Modified Functions 

1. 【Solve several issues】 

1） When there is no random code in old version or the random code is ABCDFE, 

Hik-Connect returns a new one to ensure online after upgrading. 

2） Solve the defects related to Hik-ProConnect IO alarm. 



 

Released product list: 

-HGH 

DS-7204HGHI-F1 (S)/小威视套装专

用/L 

DS-7204HGHI-F1 (S)/小威视专用 

DS-7208HGHI-F1/N (S) 

DS-7204HGHI-F1 (S) 

DS-7216HGHI-K1 (S) 

DS-7216HGHI-K2 (S) 

DS-7108HGHI-F1/N  

DS-7116HGHI-F1/N  

DS-7104HGHI-F1/N  

DS-7104HGHI-F1 (S)/小威视专用 

DS-7108HGHI-F1/N (S)/小威视套装

专用/L 

DS-7108HGHI-F1/N (S) 

DS-7104HGHI-F1 (S) 

DS-7104HGHI-F1 (S)/小威视套装专

用/L 

DS-7208HGHI-F1/N  

DS-7204HGHI-F1/N /小威视专用 

DS-7204HGHI-F1 /小威视专用 

DS-7116HGHI-F1  

DS-7104HGHI-F1  

DS-7116HGHI-K1 (S) 

DS-7108HGHI-F1  

DS-7208HGHI-F1/N (S)/小威视套装专

用/L 

DS-7108HGHI-F1/N /小威视套装专用/L 

DS-7204HGHI-F1 /小威视套装专用/L 

DS-7204HGHI-F1/N  

DS-7216HGHI-F2  

DS-7216HGHI-F1  

DS-7104HGHI-F1 /小威视专用 

DS-7104HGHI-F1 /小威视套装专用/L 

DS-7208HGHI-F1/N /小威视套装专用/L 

DS-7216HGHI-F1/N  

DS-7208HGHI-F1/NB  

DS-7204HGHI-F1  

DS-7208HGHI-F1  

DS-7208HGHI-F2  

HiLook 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-208G-F2  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-216G-F2  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-108G-F1  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-104G-F1  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-204G-F1  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-116G-F1  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-216G-F1  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-208G-F1  

DS-HiLookI-DVR-108G-F1 (S) 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-104G-F1 (S) 

DS-HilookI-DVR-204Q-K1 (S)/260 

DS-HilookI-DVR-208Q-K1 (S)/260 

DS-HilookI-DVR-216Q-K1 (S)/260 

DS-HilookI-DVR-208U-K1 (S)/260 

DS-HilookI-DVR-204U-K1 (S)/260 

DS-HilookI-DVR-208Q-K2 (S) 

DS-HilookI-DVR-216Q-K2 (S) 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-204G-F1 (S) 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-116G-K1 (S) 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-208G-F1 (S) 

DS-HilookI-DVR-216U-K2 (S) 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-216G-K2 (S) 

DS-HiLookI-DVR-216G-K1 (S) 

DS-HilookI-DVR-204Q-K1 (S)260 小威

士 1T 

DS-HilookI-DVR-224Q-K2 

DS-HilookI-DVR-232Q-K2 

HiWatch 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-6208MH-G2 (S) 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-7216MH-G2 (S) 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-6216MH-G2 (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5216MH-G2 (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5116MH-G2 (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5104 /小威视专

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-6104MH-G2 

(S)/260 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5104 (S)/ 小 威 视

/1*1T 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-7108MH-G2 

(S)/260 



 

用/1*1T 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5224MH-G2  

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5216MH-G2  

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5232MH-G2  

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5104M /小威视

专用/1*1T 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5108 (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5104 (S) 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-6108MH-G2 

(S)/260 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-6116MH-G2 

(S)/260 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-7104MH-G2 

(S)/260 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5116MH-G2  

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5116H-G2 (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5108M (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5104M (S) 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5116  

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5116M  

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-5104M (S) 小 威 视

/1*1T 

DS-HiwatchI-HWD-6104MH-G2 (S)260

套装 1T 

DS-HiWatchI-HWD-6224MH-G2 

 

Customer Impact and Recommended Action 

This new firmware upgrade is to improve product performance, and will take effect 

automatically after upgrading from previous versions. We’d like to inform you the above 

changes. Also, we are sorry for any possible inconvenience of use-habit changes caused by 

this action. 

For questions or concerns, please contact our local technical support team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 

- Hikvision has all rights to alter, modify and cancel this notice. 

- Hikvision doesn’t give any guarantee for old models’ stock. 

- Hikvision is not liable for any typing or printing errors. 

- For special model’s change details, please contact our local technical support team. 

Hikvision Digital Technology CO., Ltd. 

No. 555 Qianmo Road, Binjiang District, Hangzhou 310052, 

China 

Tel: +86-571-8807-5998 

FAX: +86-571-8993-5635 

Email: support@hikvision.com 

 


